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z..,.. : . New Work
1814r:li~Gtrrs.—The Life,. Speeches and Xe-

modals of IYANtifL AS9TFat, olaistaing
ons celebrated Orations, • seltatio•- from

th.linfangitt delivered on the occation of his
Dqaboutd his Life and Times. By Sanest. Ir.
isNirelihicA. IL

title eploesidin—work is joist pnbrished. In one
legitomianse of 1t,,19 pesos. ft is prir.ted on flue
PAPPC/144, 110411d it beautiful style • contains ex-
cellent lett ittnatrations of his Blith-place and
litimrkint at . 11.ahhlfeht : arid a full length, !de-
li 'lllollkniXertneis. The Putifislieretterd It with
c to the • American public, and is con-
s I,l;st it will supply an important want in
A allteratore. Nu work was to he obtain-
sidIliarineetbre, *blab presented, within a Culalpar.a
einiNtoneettient compass, the chief events of the
146.1113maiiil Webster, his most remarkable in-

efforts, and the most valuable and in-

uagutIttlogies which the great men of the
tlieetrior-ef•bie memory,

Br .Ir. J. STAMM "TED7II IS MIGHTY, AND WILL naVAIL."

Ws atresfent all these treasures in Shit volume,
at? rerf moderate price, and in a very conveni-
ng form. Sulp,cription price. in cloth, 81,75r
handsomely emho:seci les‘thet.

.Perswas desirous of b‘..turning Agents for this
valuable work, will fltiiirCiA, for full particulars,

DrANE Rrus()N. Publisher.
33 South Third St . Philadelphia, Pa.

Tt>•b. 28, 1859. 3t

*anted.
9AAI(-)01-1 BUSHELS MIRAT, RYE,

• j CORN, OATS, SEEDS, kc.ItstrYiloar and Country Produce generally, fur
which the highest market prices will be paid.
Ws bare constantly on hand at wholesale and
retell!, Push, Salt, Guano, Plaster.Coffee,fici gars,
%slaws, Cadar-ware, Tobacco, Burning Fluid,
Maj.c.bea,Spices, Breinig k Froncfield's Cattle
Powder, bc., to which we respectfnlly invite
the attention ofMerchants, /SF we are determin-
ed to sett-at as law a figure as the seine articlea
cut be Iselight elsewhere. We have also on
hand a supply of the BEST QIL-ALITY OF
COLL,forrook, Parlor and Bar-room Stores,
and for liacksraith's nse, which we are selling
low. at we receive it direct from the mines.

MILL FEED also for side.
BASTRESS k WLNTER.

New Oxford, J.ta. 11, taLs. 3rall

Blanks !

1M11(1N 13lank D,lz..ilgle and double ac-
knowledgment— Administrgtor's Deeds--

Executor* Deeds. and for Administration, with
the wiLl ne xrd--Connuon and Judgment Bonds
—Baseutions, Summonsed, Subptcrusit, kc., for
sale at THS COKYILIGL of e.

Also, blank SALE NOTES.
Gettysburg. Feb. 14, 1839. .•

J. W. Scott,
(Late of M Firm irimeisrAter

GENTLEMEN'S FURNLSIIING STORE, and
SHIRT NIANTFACTORY,

Nu. 814 CIILEINt'T STaxiT, (netrly opposite the
Girard House.)

PHILADELPHIA.
J. W. SCOTT would respectfully call the at-

tentiun of Las former patrons and friends to his
nett- Store, and is prepared to fill orders for
SlifilTS St short notice. A perfect fit guarantied.
COUIiTRT TRADE supplied with Frail Sautes
wad Cota.s.as. [Oct. 4, 1839. ly

Gettysburg Railroad.
CHANGE TI 11 train with

pusseugers fir York. Columbia, Philadelphia,
liarrialturg, Baltimore and the North stud West,
Ltlt ,ilianewatterribtily, (Saaday -*NOW.
7.30, A.M., returning** P. Y., withpasses
ger* from ltaltimore.

Afternoon trait/ leaves Gettp.burg at 2.30. P.
m., foe Hanover, rettirning• with passengers from
York, Harrisburg. Columbia, Philadelphia, and
the North and West.

The above arrangement has of necessity to be
adopted at present, hut it is expected that early
in )larch such a spring arrangement will be
made on the S. C. It. It. as to enable passengers
ever theGettysburg It. R. to go through to Baiti.
in4)re without any delay such as the present ar-
rolligetlletlt will OCCItsiOU.

ROBERT McCI:RDY, Prat.
Feb. 21, '56. if

Good and Cheap 1
THE undersigned would, infornt his friends

and the public generally, that be continues
tile CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSINESS, in all
its branches, at his establishment, in East Mid-
dle Street, (near the east end,) Gettysburg, Pa.,
where he has on hand a first-rate lot of work.
sod Is prepared to put up to ori:kr whatever
suay be .desired in his line, viz:—Rockaway
and Boat-body Carriages, Falling-pi'To -p, Rockaway and Trotting Bug-
gies, Jersey Wagons, kc. With
good workmen and good materials, he can
ededge his work to be of the best quitlity-;-and
trls'prtett are suiting the lowest

kr-Repairing dune at short notice. and at
•rsasouable rates. Country produce taken in
atichange for work. Cull!

June 15, 'l,'7 JACOB TROXEL

To the Country,
OOD NF,tl'S.—.l hare rented the Foundry

AJF for the ensuing rear, and NM prepared
Ka make the different kinds of Castings usually
=Lade at a Foundry. I will keep constantly on
Maud the different kinds of PLOUGHS, Points,
'Shares, Cutters, kc.: Pots, Kett/es, Puns, Wash-
lag Machines, ke.: Stores and Machinery: Por-
etas, Verandah's and Cemetery Fencing made
And put up with dispatch.

All orders will be attended to promptly ; but
+being ',Wheat capital, and money being ueces-
eary tsalarry on the business, I %ill com-
velle4llo sell for cash, but on all cp uot ry work
3 per'eent. will be dedncted. :Suitable trndc
will be taken, if delivered at the time of pur-
Abasing: Give nn n call. E. 11.1VARIIEN.

Oettyibaig, June 1, '57.

t
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M. GILLI.ZSPIE =I
- Family Grocery

ILND IlfrOVfStON STORE.—GILLESPIE k
THOMAS respectfully inform the people

4)1 uttlysbarg and the public generally, that
they have Jitst returned from the city with a
general asitirtment of GROCERIES, PROVIS-
IONS and VEGETABLES, which Aliey are pre-

Fpared to sell as low as the lowest. FLOURand
gr•D akciyi on hand, and soldat small profits.
StoreonYork street, oat door east of Wat-

tles' Intel.
GettysbOrg, Aug. 3, '57

M7U=I
gSTABLIESHIIEST.— CUARLIS

111.-Taes hits opened a new
eryestablishment, at the stables,

oa Washington street, occupied inpart by the
."'Efigle Hotel,' and has made such arrange-
sneala_as will enable him to accommodate the
pa61:14 at all times, on reasonable terms, with

Buggies, Hacks, 4c. liiis stock is good.
Chilitland occasions, he., ba will be able to

Nilly.; want ',bleb has been mush needed.r eras CASF. • [May 14,'b8.

.
ladependent Riltemsn..you win mew attberboase of

itiAreedtthil"ire Oa Beteir-
day. Alsitemisty obltape oat. $ JO (Moak

tiOdtb.ankaand. 09111-plookkim: Eycailer7l47 1-Z 1umr-. : ' DAVID HART A;4;

Fab. 214'4401
00.8=3 afziriont brsnis
- im,. 610...*1014,4and ret.JL

ti aoll.atitts Akellp_otore of • .
pitfuflErrOClC • • I ".

avivirfire :
*

• 414war 4lntysisPlet4:Millaartakritbet

41 YEAR.
Horses, Cattle,

.FARMING IMPLIIMENTS, he., at Public Sale.
—The _subscriber, inteadieg to quit farm-

tog. r ill sell at Public tiale, at his residence, near
comfort's Mill, 1 mile from Cashtown, in Frank-
lin township, Adams county, oa Thursday. the
1; to day of Mora act, the following saleable
personal property, viz :

G WORK BUR:4ES, (2 being mares pith foal,)
3 two-year old and 2 one-year old Colts, re head
of horned Cattle 1 large Steer, supposed to weigh
about 1500 ounds; 10 hig.<l of Shoats; I ant-
ral* foot "egos ;with bed,
bows and cover. I narrow-wheeled wagon, 6 sets
of horse gears. with housings ; 2 saddles Anil
bridle... cart and gears, threshing machine and
horse power, winnowing minx-min drill, rolling
screen, ?. pair hay Ladders, lime bed, ploughs end
barrows, single and double oho. el ploughs, 2
horse rakes, single and double trees, 2 pair
spreaders, fork., rules, shovels, doverseed
cradles. scythes, leather lines, ic.; also, grain by
the bushel, and hay by the ten • a good ten-plate
stove, with pipe, eight-day clocand ease, dining
tsbl patent churn, tub, tanks, hogsheads sad
MU% • Teasels, 2 &CAW °Cases, with a Luis Tsrie-
tv ofother articles.
)Sale to commence at D,oclock, A. W., on

said day, when attendance Will be sirenand terms
made known by 10110 HARTMAN.

My Arendtsville property is for sale or rent—a
Bret-rate Store Stand, with large room, counters
and abetting; and 16 acres of tend.

Feb. 14,'3!. I.

Timberland
-ENOR pnninance of anthorttygiven
r in the last will and testament of Assay B.
Somottnsa, deceased, will be ofered at Public
Sale, on the premises. on Saturday, tha 19th day
of March eat, a valuable tel of TIMBER-LAND,
situate if Butler townskipi ,sissy county, on
the public road, leading -front Gettysbuto
Bendersville, near the ccruoivagn Bridge,

gadjoin-
ing lands of Jacob Rex, B. F. Thomas and John
Willer, contains= B Ames, more or less. The
lot is covered with thriving white oak-and up-
land hickory Timber; some of it lame—and the
laud is of an excellent quality and susceptible of
high cultivagon whareleared.

starSale to commence at t o'clock, P. M., on
add day,•when attendance 'trill be given and
terms made known by TOBIAS BUYER,

Felt. 21, '59, is Freesia?.

iseoial NotfCe.
IHEREBY sire entice that W ILLIAM' S. Mims,

who some time since peddled Tin and Copper
are and Stores fur me, is no longer in my en--

ploy, nor has he been since September last. All
persons are therefore notified to pay him no
money on my account, or make any settlements
with himfor me, as I will not be responsible for
kissets.J. B. MILLER.

Feb. 28, 1859. 3t s "-- -

1/i/F-Fnhon Demon& and Gettysburg Compiler
insert 3 times.— Chanderidouy Spine.

Globe Inn,
yiitca.Lmcsrtivcs, Frederick county,11,1.

Haring been renovated and re-furnished,
the propri or assures the public teat a call is
esly •
every ease. Charses.'la. • •

HENRY HERR, Proprietor.
Feb. 14, 1859. tf

For Rent,
~_

ACOMFORTABLE Dwelliair House. ap[Mar. 7.] GEO. ARNOLD.

Wm. B. McClellan,
TTOR\'EI',.IT LAli(.offire on the south

side of the public square, 2 doors west of
the entind osee.

- Gettysburg, August 22, '53.

D. MoConanghy,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, (offi ce one door west
of Baebler's drug and book store,Chatu-

bendsneg stteat„)...krvoaxsv AID &LIMO!" rOa
PATILXII3 AND Prtsioss. Bounty Land War-
rants, Back-pay suspended Claims, and all
other ,claims against the-Go verument at Wash-
ington, D. C.; also AmericanClaims in England.
Land Warrants located and sold,orboogbt„and
highest prices given. Agents engaged In lo-
cating 'warrants- in lows, Illinois and other
western States. aforApply to him personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg,, Nov. 31, '53.

St. 1341gagr•
A TTOlL‘iFili AT LAW, will faithfully sued

11. promptly attend to all business entrusted
to atm. He speaks the German language.—
WU* et the same place, in South Baltimore
street., near Forney's drug store, and pearly
opposite Danner do Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.

J. Lawrence Hill, M. D.
HAS his office one iiisit..ordootwest of the
Lutheran church in
Chamberaburg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have arty tteotal
Operation performed are respectfully ihritell to
call. Krrear...icy!: DTI. Horner, Row. C. P.
Kranth, D. D . ltev. IT. L. B:rugher, Rev.
Prof. M. Jacobs, Prot. H. L. Stcerer. •

Getty sbnrg, April 11, '54.

,•13.emovals.
Tundervigned, being the authorized person
I to make rvutuvAls intu.Ever Green' Ceme-

tery., hopes that such as contemplate the temoval
at•the remains of decea.ed relatives or friends,
will avail themselves ofthis seasonof the year to
have it dune._ Removals nsade with protaptness
—terms low, and no elfort spared to please.

PETER TIiO.RN,
Feb. 14, 185.9. Keeper of the Cewsetery.

Fine Old Brandies.
MRE subscribers, Importers and Dealers in
I WINES & LIQUORS, would moat tespect-
limy call the attention of purchasers to their
Old Establishment, 21ro. 5 North Frolit

where they have a large assort-
ment of •Wines and Liqaors of the choicest
brands and qualities. Hat lug made arrange-
meats with some of the first houses in Cognac
and Rochelle, enabled them to furnish to their
customers, upon the moat liberal teems, the
following brands of Cognac and Rochelle .
- BRANDIES: Otard Heuncsy, Pellersion,
Pinet, Castillion ; J. J..Depuy& Co., T. Himes,
A.Sergneue, Martel, Matett, kc., &c., ofvarious
brands and qesdities.

WINT,S: champagne, Madeira, Lisbon, Old
Oporto, Teneriffe, Burgundz, Hock, Muscat, ,
:Claret, Sherry, and Malaga IN 1 es.

Holland Gin, Scheidam Schnapps, Jamaica.
Spirits, Scotch ind Irish Whiskey, Peach, Ap.
ple, Blackberry, Cherry, Giager, and Raspberry
Brandies • •Cordialt, Wine Bitters,' Amsterdam
Bitters, tc. ' -

Also, Agen.taand Sole Proprietors of the Old
Wheat Whiskey.- Constantly on band an ex-
tanaire stotkoftlifie olnllonengstheln, Rye and-

Bourbon Whiskey, of Viirious grades, some of
whicly,ers etteranteedto be sups or to any in
the country, ail of erhielt are highly unproved
by age.

From odr long etpirienee is flat bushiest',
&ha a thoroligh knowledge ofthetyletes of the
community, ire tatter ourselves to -be able to-

orders thatmay be entraatod to en.
- Ofders *no the country (irisieti are most re-
spectfully eolieitedYntillbanoromptly azi:lto. Great ears takenblacking mai aka p g.

lerMl,lintedlnissednewear•eslabl t
are resteettnnuellemasselabintiOst, with the

• .1 aireekling' :*
..• =2.1..W.P. KIDD/AM k BIWA.

Piot.
•

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, MAR. 14, 1859.
Corzier_

ROTH Abies
A maid in hiscarriage was riding ►bnt,

A gaily dewed wife by his aide ;

In satin and laces she loqked like the queen,
And he like a king in hie pride.,

A -wood sawyer stood on dieinfinite Wry. passed;
The earriai' ad-I j. 4 op.;, • •

sedios. leaemmikeadeillik spasiaa" lov
"I "lisp .1 eray rich emailrider"

The man in the carriage remarked to his with,
"One thing I *build Oestill—r"

I'dgive my wealth for tlikettengtb, lhd 118441
Of the man who sawed the wood."

A pretty young grid, witike.binitle of work,
Whose &mom the asoraiaji, was** •

Went tripping along with a, endbotif
While.hamming Ar. lorabreathirgi

She looked on the conierge; the lady abs saw,
Mined is oicerettoliqe,_

And said in it widoper;"l tisk from my heart
Those sada and loceewere mine."

The lady looked out on the eatd with be work,
SoAir in her calico dome,

And said, "I'd relinquish position sad wealth,
Iler beauty and youth to poem's."

Thus it Is in the world, whaUrter our lot,
Our minds and our time tee employ

In longing and sighing far that we have not,
17ngrateful fur whet we enjoy.

We welcome with pleasure tar which we have
dieted,

•The heart has s void in It still,
Growing deeper and wider the longer we live,

That nothing but heavers can flu.

Xi 01.0 11[11,111113CKY WINE.

The ens shines bright in myoldKentucky home,
'Tis summer, the dsrkies are gay,

The cora top'. ripe and the meadow's in the bloom,
While the birds make music all the day.

The young folks roll on thelittle cabin floor,
An merry, all happy and bright;

ken by hard times coin's a knocking at the door,
Then my old Kentucky home, good night I

The bealliniast bow,and the bank will haveto bend
Wherever the clarity may go;

A few more days. and the troubles all will end,
In the field where the sugar canes grow.

A few more days for to toot the weary load,
No matter, 'twill never be light,

A few more days till we totter on the mad,
Then say old Kentucky home, good night I

The Power of Steam.
A pint ofwater may be evaporatedby

two ounces of coal. In its evaporation
it meet's into two hundred and sixteen
gallons of steam, with a mechanical
force sufficient to raise a weight. of
thirty-seven tons a foot high. The
steam thus produced hasaprossu re eq uaI
to that of common atmespherle ; and
by allowing It to expand, by virtue of
its e:astieity, a furthessasehanical force
may be obtained, equal, is amount; to
the former. Arent ofwater, therefore,
and two ounces of OOLDOIOI3 coal, are
thus rendered capable

'to
doing as much

work as is equivalent to seventy-four
tons raised a toot high: The dircum-
stancee under which the Steam engine
is worked on a railorittarci not favora-
ble to the economytiffuel; nevertheless,
a pound of conk burned It) a looofnotive
engine win evanotster about Ave pints
ofwater. In thleeva " • they will
iittitit.' meehiinieit .safildent: to
draw two tons. weight oa this railway
a distance of one mile ia.:two mittlitee.
Tho great ppaiphl nf Egypt stands
upon's base meamirieg 7120 -feet each
way, and is five, hundred 116ot high, ita
weight being:twelve...thee:Aland ' seven
litinared and sixty MilliOtte bipoinds.—
It is stated that In -0000ttectiog this
prodle buspie,. onwternterel thmoan d
men were eonstitatlY siipkOed for
twenty yea's. bewever, by
moaal of steam, lostotigklo - of this
pyriunid °Wald ts.rale& fre,na the grptin d
to their pnmaut, Nation, by the cout-
bunt ion Oaboutfetur hwlrea nigh-

touttof coaL •

Novel Dfiatree Cake
The Ilarrisburgatrreapondent of the

Phihuielphia Sunday itispateh writes:
There is now pending before the

Legislature a divorce case differing ma-
terially from the mitt of Air. and 3lrs.
Fry. It is an application for a divorce
from the bonds of matrimony,'made by
the parents of a young girl, scarcely
fourteen years of age, who married a
man more than twice her own age, in
what I should term a childish freak.—
It appears that on or about the 9th of
February last, the barkeeper of a well
known hotel in Philadelphia induced
this girl—the daughter of the landlord
—to accompany -him' tO the'sonthern
portion of the dity, wben they called
at the Swedes eh nreb, end were married
by the Iter. Mr. Clay: It Wasatrictly
enjoined upon her to keep She avarriage
a secret, bet this wait loom than. the
little girt could do; anoishs confided the
secret to her mother. social and
moral standing of thelatialwid, the die-
pantyofyears botwoep the_partieti, an d
above all, the marriage of their child
.bofors she had titian:44 Woinanhood,
conspired to affect . the pVittitt In such
a manner as I Wentd-iist.:itildettatiri to

describe; and'too-day thejrgicitiere seek-
ing a divorce.' " •

A Ar4.ig4ric,,:..1:79,,pt a boy for
*You', , "PW- of ialhe
asked the inaatef-itiiikrnie or a large
eatabliebme t. The "nib' told itiebby's
came and *bete J,'Don't
want hjat,7 said the master•wcfriteasa,
iiheinta tattrk;* ," A bad
markt44lll:bor •'

• ixiza every
4y-with LosigiOA • 9th. - I doe t
want sin'elieilt, • - 2 ,

t..
. _4lllOl. 6

t4* 9itsmakat*, bareaw.

The Objects ofLife.
Kneen,' may fen e• tura,but honesty is beet

in- the end."
" Let not your tongue rut dour titroat."
" Fa/so friends are worse than open enemies."
"Never cam two caeca undo. one hood
The bock Haven Democrat says :

We venture to say that there is no
person, even those addicted to misrep-
moo tion nd&f-betT, busy-body-
..isa3, bat will ia lglkoa t the above
prowerbe are time to,the

We will consider this subject in two
respect: Ist., the persoe wlbo utters
truth or falsehood ;aitil 2d, the person
to whom spoken. The person who
speaks'concern ngany occurrence, facts
or person, should always spenk the
truth, because be can, with the aid of
his senses, bare bat a circumscribed
knowledge of it. Therefore he is un-
der the necessity of putting reliance
upon others for much °ethic; knowledge;,
and often. ho must depend entirely upon'
the ipse dint of one individual.

Now. consider for but s moment how!
vast and important concerns of life;
hang upon those wards which pea be-,
tweon individuils, and then you cannot
but perceive bow enmities, embarrass-
ments, breaking np of social circles, and
other evils, may often ensue upon a few'
words spoken, perhaps carelessly. As'
speaking the truth is n virtue of no or-,
dinars merit, so a liar is held in the ut-:
most contempt. Even the most dew*,
ded regard it is a great disgrace to be'
charged with lying. The liar always,
resorts, to this vice in order to promote.
his interests in some way; or else to in-,
jure wine one at whom lie has some'
spite ; oftentimes these two motives are'
combined. No man ever yet, for a
laudable end, told a lie—it was always to
gain a stealthy pace upon some unsus-
peoiing victim by dishonest and dishonora-
ble means.

Both natural and divine law obvious-
ly forbid wilfl,l fuslehood. Why should
men or boys lie? It rarely happens
that the lie is successful. Tho liar is
generally detected, and even if not, is
as injurious to him. Suppose him to
escape both detection and suspicion—-
ho lives in constant fear that his secret
will out. If ho keeps the secret, still he
he'd; that he is a liar. He therefore
soon loot., like ono. if no motive grea-
ter than self-interest prompted a man

I to speak the truth, this should be
enough ; because the man who is known
•• Ili fi canuot.bellelltokiltite

speaks the trattcind tie moment sifter
he has left the social circle, nil join in
despising him.

In the courts of jnstiee, his reputation
for lying follows liim,tecause ho who

ill not speak the. truth in the common
affairs of life, can 'easily be influenced
in higher matters--twolve impartial
persons will set his testimony aside.—
Whatever the object be, lying generally
fails. If it be to wyerg an innoecat
man by a false charge, ho falls into tho
hands of the lawfor malice—or else is
devised by the community at large.—

'If every *rimiest! _enclosed within our
State's, or other prisons, were asked,
what wasyotrfirststepfrons innocence and
purity? Ilia shower would be, telling
a falsehood. In tact, tho oW adage is
literally tree—"show me a liac,and I
will showyou a tiller' The bow tr man
who will deliberstelyinjure, or 41.empt
to steal an honest man's ehuracttr, will
not disdain tooteal his or other people's
property, awi thus aspoolated as the
twb Vices are they bwiturito the partint
()fathers. Thoreforb, let us say to rich
and poor alike,

"linnor and faros from no condition rise,
Act well your part, there all the honor lies."

Heroic Poyerty.
Talking about the heroism displayed

upon the battle-601d, what is that, asks
a cotemporary, compared to the hero-
ism ofpoverty f Think a minute over
the idea. The hod-carrier who snp-
ports a family ofeight ehildren 'and two
Jogs on ' a dollar a day, displays more
true hertdant than is required to effect
a oonqueet on a battle-field. Gen. Sabre
will faro A battery of fr hundred guns
without, flinching, but if called upon tp
face an unpaid creditor four times a
week as Trowel, the bricklayer, does,
when out of work, ho would grow low.
spirited, and take to arsenic in a fort-
night. The heroism of the battle-field
is kept up by bass drums, clarionets
and praise from the newspapers. Such
heroism may or may not boa matter of
principle, hut there is no questioning
the courage required in the prosaic du-
ties of life—the bringing up a family
by bhedding perspiration at the rate of
ten cents an hour, is heroism.

A Gallant Act
Recently, at Montevideo, whilst a

French frigate was returning an Amer-
ican salute, ono of the gunners had his
arm blown off. As soon as the fact was
known in the American squadron a sub-
senption for him was started, which
produced among ten ships, the very
handsome sum of 81,400. Upon its re-
mission to him the French Admiral ad-
dressed to the American, ono of those
charming little notes, so graceful in thh
French language, but which a transla-
tion can hardly reproduce, and in which
be .said that although degrees of lati-
tude and longitude might bind the geo-
graphical Inuits of Our sotatry and de-
tcriptoo tho .allegianoilipriSirsed to its
flag, there were no nub conAnce to the
generosity of the American sailor.

Byron is said to have remarked
that " the greatest, trial to a woman's
beaoty is the tingraoethl set of eating
eggs." Some Yankee remarks that the
poet could never baie seen a-lady bang-
ing oe by 'berteeth to a blazing hot
Conf ott 1 '

- 11/0•A child lateract a very beautiful
i?9aglik., rocArfrkt'aV dauxma,c.—

diaid "doWs.itiirosel ev, is
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Hearts are of several kinds, and of
widely different natures. First, there
are walled up hearts, and these aro of
two kinds; about one kind the wall is
high and strong, and to surmount it is a
work of extreme difficulty; but ifyou
can get inside, you have entered Eden.
Fragrant, and sweet, and fair as the
vision seems in dreams is that enclosed
garden, and it Is worth hard labor to
gain admission there. Tho other has
a wall na high and strong, and full as
hard to get over; and when at last,
with torn flesh and dislocated joints,
you have scaled it,you wish you hadn't,
for there is nothing inside but rocks
and cold water. Tho trouble with
these two descriptionsof hurts is, that
'tis impossible to distinguish the ono
from tho other until you have almost
wornyoursolfout in mountingthe walls.
Another kind of heart is that which,
likring nothing to fence.it in, lies open
to the passage of all men and cattle—a
waste, unfruitful field, of no rise to any-
body, and less to tho owner. But there
is another kind of heart—a rare crea-
tion, but a real one—whose wall is low,
and almost Ina bflowers. The birds

their nest n it, and sing as they
swing upon its swaying twigs and fes-
tooning vines. Beyond the wail, itself
a Using of fragrance, beauty, and joy,
lie the enchanting gardens. Delightful
bowers invite the way:worn traveler to
enter and repose. Spirits of love and
beauty beckon the sad and lonely ones
to the feast of soul, and a charmed light
and glory hover in the whole joyous
air. This is the tree typo of heart.

Steam Doctoring.
Some years ago, a bill was before the

Alabama Legislature for establishing a
Botanical Medical College at Wetump-
ka. Several able speakers had made
long addresses in support of tho bill,
whon one,- Mr. Morrisette, from Mon-
roe, took the floor. With much as-
sumed gravity, ho addressed the House
as follows :

Mr. Speaker,—l cannot support this
bill unless assured that a distiqguished
friend of mine is made one of the pro-
fessors. Ire is what that college wishes
to make for us—a regular fool doctor,
and will suit the place exactly. He be-
came doctor in two hours, and it only
cost him twenty dollars to complete his

lie bought a book, sir, and read the
chapter on foyers, and that wit.' enough.
He was called to seea sick woman once,
so lie tncked his book under his arm,
and off ho started. She was a very
sick woman, indeed, and he felt her
wrist, looked in her mouth, and then
turning to the husband, asked solemnly,
if he had a sorrel sheep ?

" Why, no; I never hoard of such a
thing," viola the man.

" Woll, there is such things," said the
loctor, nodc:ing his head quite know-
ingly. " 'live you got a sorrel horse,
then F"

"Yes," said the man, "I drove him
to mill this bloomed morning."

" Well," said the doctor, "ho mist,
be killed immediately, and soup made
of him fbr your wife."

The woman turned her head away,
and the astonished man inquired,
"If something else would not de for

soup? The horse was worth a bun-
drOd dollars, and was the only ono ho

"No," said the doctor, " the book
says so, and ifyou don't believo it I will
read it to you—-

(Here the learned doctor read—-
" Goodfor fevers--sheep sorrel or horse
sorrel.")

" There, sir—ain't that plain o-
nongh?"

" Why, doctor," said-the man and
his wife atone*, " it don't mean a sorrel
sheep or horse, bat"—

"Well, I know what lam about."
interrupted the doctor—"that's the
way we doctors read it, and we under-
stand it."

The House *as is a roar 1 Now con-
tinuod the member, unless my friend,
the sorrel ikoctrkr, can be one ofthe pro-
fessors, to which his groat talents cer-
tainly entitle him, I must "vote against
the bill.

This blow, it is needless to state, ef-
fectually killed the bill.

Jefferson and his Fiddle.
The ;writer of the Declaration of In-

dependence was passionately fond of
fiddling, and is '4111(1 to have excelled in
playing on that instrument.. In 1770
Ms family mansion was burnt. Mr.
Jefferson used ta tell, in after years,
with glee, an anecdote connected with
tha fire. He was absent from borne
when it occurred ; and a slave arrived
ont ofbreath, to inform him of the dis-
aster. After learning the general de-
struction, he inquired, "But were none
of my books saved ?" "No, masses,"
was the reply, " but we saved defiddle."

Catfah.—Tho Philadelphia North A-
merican tells of an old colored man in
the interior, who went out ono day to
catch catfish. After taking two or
three small fry, he hooked a tine pike.
Some gentlemen who were felling near
him, were about to offer theii congratu-
lations at his snceeia. Before they
could do so, however, the darks-y had
detached the quivering beauty from his
book, and flung him again into the wa-
ter. " Why, what under the sun did
you do that for?" ho was asked.—
" Why, manor," was the ar.swer, " I
oome a °actin', an' when !goose cattin'
I wants catfish, not pike, This ern
think, is much theease with many per-
sons seeking employment—they are
not willing to take whatever offers
Wulff. •

sirWby *as the first day ofAdam's
Ate the loftiest.eyes "Tows ? Becausie
it had-ao Rio;

"Hold on, Dar."
The Piqua (S. C.) Register has the

following, in a recent iissne, describing
an incident among the slaves :

Quite a revival is now in progress at
the African Church in this city. Wo
were present a few evenings since, and
witneneed, with mach gratification,
their earnest devotion. Of the inci-
dents we cannot, fiti&Ait , not/ toy A.
brother Intmtheirting'the ome
eloquently;when another brother ea/led
out in a stento#lan voice t,

u Who dat pray'ng obor,dar ?"

The response was, " Dat's bruddbr
Mose."

" Hold on dar, brudder Mime !" was
the dictum of the former, "you lot
bruddor Ryan pray, he's bettor 'quaint-
ed wid doLord dan you am." •Bra4.der Mose dried up, and brudder Ryan
prayed.

A Forgetfid Minister.—A clergyman
of the olden time, the Rev. Mr.Parker,
ofPrinceton, had boon for years in the
habit ofpraying for the British Gov-
ernment ; but at the period of the event-
ful Revolution, he, together with most
other clergymen of that day, was op-
posed to the oppressive measures of
England. However, by a strange ab-
semi of mind, he ono Sabbath, long
after America had been declared Inde-
pendent, fell bs,ek npon his usual pray-
er : "We beseech thee to bless theKing
and Queen, and ail the royal family."—
Then pausing with evident embarrass-
ment and vexation, he added: " Pshaw!
pshaw I it was the the Continental Con-
gress I meant!"

A Naive Confession.--A young lady
this " Kissmas " somewhat surprised
her partner by expressing a decided
aversion to monstaehoes. On bei
proesed to give her reason for it, she XL
first fenced offthe question by declaring
that a lady needsno reason for disliking
things. On being farther questioned,
she glanced slily at the mistletoe, and
then darting an arch look at her part-
ner's anxioultface, on which the most
luxuriant of monstachoes hat been cal-
tivated, ehe replied, with charming
naivete, "WWell, r don't mind tellingyou.
It is because' they, oh, so tickle one 1"

Very (1)1(1.—Th e Cincinnati Enquirer
is responsible -Tor the fnllowieg--a e9l-
- between de editor-and arural
Mend:

"Cold morning, Bob," said we, from
beneath the folds of our heavy 'raglan.

Wall, 'Squire," he responded. snap-
ping his fin*eing, "it is a little earehin'."

"Searching—why, man, it is the
coldest day we have had-yet."

"Shouldn't wonder," was the calm
reply," fur I hear'n tell last nightdown
at the St. Charles, that the thermetaa•
ter was ten miles below Xenia."

Wu gave in at that point.
terThe Rev. Sidney Smith once said,

in writing ofkissing, " We are in favor
of a certain degree of shyness when a
kiss is proposed, but it should not be
continued too long; and when the fair
one gives it, let It be administered with
a warmth and energy. Let there he
soul in it. If she closes her eyes, and
sighs deeply immediately after it, the
effect isgreater. She should be careful
not to slobber a kiss, but give it se
humming-birdruns his bill into a honey-
suckle—deep bat delicate. There is
much virtue in akiss when welltdelivcr-
ed. We still have the memorz of one
we received in our youth, wilitil-Tide
lasted us forty yeais, and 'we believe it
wit/ be one of the last, things we will
think of when we die.,

Discussion with an 111ustration.—"Is
the sense ofsmelling more pleasing th a n
the sense of tasting?" was the subject
beam& western. debating club in a bar
room. Uncle Joe was the last to speak
upon the negative, andall wore anxious
to her him deliver himself. Walking
up mo the bar keeper ho called for hot
whiskey punch and. drank it, off with
gusto; time turning to his opponent, ho
handed the empty glass to the dispu-
tant, and thundered out—" now smell it,
you varmint!" It is needless to add
that Uncle Jee "brought down the
house," and also the decision for th,o
negative.

Barn e neat old lady in this pleat)
who scrubbed through the floor and
foil into the cellar, is but-Aono among
the many of the very nice females with
which our country abounds. We
know a good lady in New Jersey, who
white washed al! the wood she burnt;
and another in Connecticut, who used
three times a day to scour the nose of
her lap dog to keep him from soiling
tho dish out of which ho ate his meals.
Tho same good lady took her own food
through a napkin ring to keep it from
coining in contact with her lips.

/®-Gen. Washington once stopped
at a hotel with a squad of subordinate
officers and attracted tho attention of
an Irish servant. Pat was very atte,t-
tire to the general, avid promptly at,
tended him. The general observed the
Irishman gazing at him and his oitican
as they were about departing, and ask-
ed Pat, " how ho liked the look, of his
boys."

" Well, yor honor," replied Pat,
not competent to judgeof the stars in
the presence of the sun."

A. Poser.—" It's not proper for you to
play at school, my dean to-dny,tfor it's
Sunday." "I know it, mother," re-
plied the little puss; "bat it's
school I'm playing."

siirEtan Rice, the ialnutable, now
playing at Nibloss, readies Mx handled
dollars per week, and hue at the
Nicholas. •

'arms Irs Most akingin ada wait
isinbligkp 100ot' Rossi nothing.
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Ogeaß of *so
Mew as Pablot ei dal

proplalbxl;w,
It is now apparent thatit was the 4-*liberate purpose of Mx. Grow—who. iw-

tbia day, whensmall politiciansape the
magnitude ofgreatstatemfti Ihyptaken
the position of leader fifths asii4Miatn
party—to &hat the
hat, WINS et as
*UM main atliii-eleeeon to the •

expected that the tatare of_sasSleessAlec appropriations would impmap...
on tho President the neoessityAlipm-
mooing en extrasession. In that 'Grantthe Opposition would have a, majority;
for nearly all the members of Clongraps
froth the North have already beenefled.
ed, and many of these from thallt
are not chosen until next fall. This'
next Congress wilt be very staler
coteor two on eitherside may determine)
who wilt be Speaker. An -extra aesaio.,
if called at all, would be convened,; ter,
fore the elections are held in all
States, and thus an undoubted Opp*.
tion majority be present to control t '
organisation. Mr. Grow was theninth=
date of his party for Speaker !tether``
openingof this seasioN, and expects 'th
be at the next. So it was a !Sharp tritikj.
on his part to defeat the posud appta-prhrtion, that the next Congress asight.
be prematurely convened, earl-heasio.t
vatod ter, the' Speakersltip, in the *-
mace of a largo portion of the Demo.-,
oratio members.

What wero,the circumstances tinder
which this necessary appropriation WMwas defeated° Tho Senate adoptedan
amendment to the bill after rt came
frOm the house, taking the franking;
privilego away from members, and int..:
creasing the rate of letter postagefrobt
three to five cents. The House did not,
pursue the usual course of disagreeing:
to this amendment, which would liavo,
resulted in sending it back to the Sen.:
ate, an, ;nally referred the whole sub-:
ject, • a Itlittee of conference to de-

• upon it. merits, but the extratirdir ;
ary ex i eylient WWI adopted, of return-
, • •It to the Senate, with this id.'

su ting declaration, that it had not
power to adopt the amendment. ' Tliffi
was the resolution offered by Mr. Grover
and adopted by die House :

".Resolred, That House bill No. 872,
making appropriations for , defraying
the expenses of the Post Office Depart,
ment for the year ending 30th Juno'
1860, with the Senate amendments
thereto, be returned to the Senate, id
section 18 of said amendment is id thd
nature ofarevenue bill." •

The rest of this insulting resolutioit
wasjust what its author anticipate:li—-
ft diverted the disanssion from the
main question—which was the rata of
postage—and embroiled the Houses i 4
acontroversy upon eonstitationtleaaw?
er. 1.1

Mr. PHZLPII put the question in its
proper light when he said :

46 The amendment of the Senate pro-
vides ger no. _taxes upon The people, lid
contemplalidbY the section of the Coal
stitation oVhforring upon Congresi dui
power orraising tares.

" But we look to the public lands
a source ofrevenue, and we look WWI
deductions from the pay of marinate
‘• parpass of.auppin4tiaointasialt
hospitals, as a portion of 'the revenue,
as well as to the postage.. If the point ,

made by the gentleman from Pen nsylrvania becorrect, then the Senate has no
power to provide for the sale of the
public lands, tiesniese they aro a amine
ofrevenue; the Senate have no right! to
provide for imposing light duct or bont.
nage dues, and has no right to.provida
for detaction, from the wages ofsea:
men forthe support ofmtirine hospitals,
because, in his opinion, they would kK
bitla itilsingrezienue."

But kt.r.Gaow's pecaliar form of it*
oeptiag to the Senate amendment pik
compliahod Ids purpcso of raising.,
secondary question of constitutional
power, which the, Senate could' no;
skirkowd which procUred the defeitof
the appropriation and the probablti tot
°easily elan extra session.
The Washington Union ComMen tswit%

troll des3rved severity upon this &o-
needing, when it says : •

"Brit Mr. Grow's object was sotto
defeat the amendment of the Speak;
and ho did not allow the bill to go tirrifthis asturakand usual proceesto
once. His objectwas to defeat the
itself; and this ho determined to do,
even if its defeat carried along with it,
as ho threatened, the defeat of ail tlie
other appropriation bills. Ho did 'nit
move to take up the bill and to 'don-
concur in the Senate's amendment. Ile
moved a resolution by which the House
sent back the whole bill as a tainted
thing which it would not touch or oop-
alder at all, accompanied by it. resolf-
lotion of insult to the Senate-, , Sucha
resolution as that adopted by the Aovewas never heard of in the Congrlesrion-
al history of this country, nor. in tite
parliamentary history of Great ',rtfi-
Lain, and its unprecedented and werifon
character made it all the more itisUlt-
kyr to the Senate. It was intendad to
be so. It was intended to forte upon
that body a question of punctillouthrh
it could not ignore, and thus totsawniethe expiring inonumui of the liesewegki iiia debate which must exclude actiopa
the bill. • .

"Well, the deed is done. Tberer-z is
no appropriation for carrying the riiills
of this vast country over any o'neinilo
of its immense territory after thelfrst
of next July. There is no polierFa the
government to contract for its carri-
age, or to pay ono cent in dc.frayabof
the expenses of mail trsoriportattipu—-

lhTho old contractors may wun _

ly
cotno forward and proffer to carg 3
mails onthe old or on reduced sob n ea,
and trust to Congress for their Mita-
neration ; bit the department %Pito
power to enter into t.ontinetit -kw to
bind the government to the pitestent
ofa dollar. .Eithorthis 41111*or skigga
mast ensue to the disgrsoeo4 a .• •, t
people, able and willing to, pay .airerrjust public debts ; or else se,. ,

gross mast be called to er)-bii ris'. alt
its members can be acted, .. Mr.
Grow be made Speaker in cefiaitalloace
of his own sharp practleir: '-' l',l a

"It must be conniiled%that, gases si
skew sande .of eleedieenriestierlstbe
spelikerebip.—lint an loges %We by
this means, even though it beutimiapird
omee in the Amerimia,gOvli ' ' ' tvivOt
bring its incumbent .4.9 ....'• -, ..

,00tasespt, rather than intopit., 9 .......;

honor!'
gotilleierfor nsitrijam-hsolgilL 9

itliticgt:bErrtOreilNP f '
Vargallh'l44ol,4llllol6 MO943

•

r
eadurcilis fireside blazei,,_ •tatet
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